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ABSTRACT
The Post-Reinforcement Pause and Terminal Rate
In Fixed-Interval Schedules
by
Charles A. Lund
Utah State University, 1971
Major Professor: Dr. Carl D. Cheney
Department: Psychology
California Quail were exposed to fixed-interval schedules whose
values ranged from FI 90 to FI 180.

Post-reinforcement pause lengths

and terminal rates were recorded and grouped into relative frequency
distributions.

The relative post-reinforcement pause length was found

to be an increasing function of FI value such that at larger FI values
a proportionally greater period of time was taken up by the postreinforcement pause.

Terminal rate (rate during the final 20% of the

interval) was a decreasing function of FI value.

The large amounts

of variability in terminal rates observed indicated that terminal rate
in fixed-interval schedules is not constant from interval to interval
as is often reported in the literature.

For a given subject, when

overall rate of response for a session was plotted as a function of
mean pause length for that session, no consistent relationship was
found.

Among the subjects there were two to three-fold differences in

overall rate on FI 90, the only value to which all subjects were exposed.
Differences among s u bjects in mean overall rates were correlated with
dif f erences in me a n pause length s , howeve r .

Thus , a subject 's pe r -

formance on a f i xed - inte r val sc hedule could be characterized in terms
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of pause length and overall rate although rate in any given session
was not necessarily correlated with mean pause length for that session,
Differences between subjects in mean overall rates were also correlated
with differences in mean terminal rates.

(60 pages)

INTRODUCTION
A schedule of reinforcement can be considered a prescription for
the delivery of reinforcing stimuli in time and in relation to responding.

Schedules of reinforcement have been shown to exert powerful

control over the rate and temporal pattern of responding (Ferster and
Skinner, 1957).

In fixed-interval (FI) schedules the first response

occurring after a fixed period of time is reinforced.

Two features of

the performance generated by fixed-interval schedules are apparent from
records which shaw the distribution of responses in time.

Following

reinforcement, there is a period of virtually no responding, the postreinforcement pause.

Later in the interval there is a period of increas-

ingly more rapid responding that is sustained until reinforcement is
delivered.

This period of rapid responding has been referred to as

running rate or terminal rate.

Qualitative formulations of relationships

between pause length and FI value and running rate and FI value suggest
that pause length is an increasing function of FI value and terminal
rate is a decreasing function of FI value.

The qualitative nature of

these formulations has prevented investigators from determining the
precjse nature of the relationships and the actual amount of variability
in these features of FI performance.

The purpose of the present research

was to describe more precisely the relationship between the FI value
and these two features of FI performance using methods whi c h do not
conceal any variability in these features from interval to interval.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In fixed-interval schedules the first response after a fixed period
of time has passed is reinforced.

Fixed-interval schedules typically

generate a pattern of responding which has been described as either breakand-run (Cumming and Schoenfeld, 1958; Sherman, 1959; Schneider, 1969),
or scalloped (Ferster and Skinner, 1957).

In break-and-run FI per-

formances little or no responding occurs in early portions of a given
interval and at some point in the interval the organism begins to respond and immediately reaches some constant maximum rate.

In scalloped

FI performances little or no responding occurs early in an interval and
when responding begins, the rate of response increases throughout the
interval.

Thus, rate of response is positively accelerated throughout

the remainder of the interval.

Schneider (1969) has recently described

fixed-interval responding as a two-state process.

In the first state,

little or no responding occurs while in the second state, a high rate
of response occurs.

Aside from theoretical implications, conceptuali-

zation of fixed-interval performance as a two-state process allows a
more general description of fixed-interval performance under which both
break-and-run and scalloping can be subsumed.
The inadequacy of overall rate as a measure of fixed interval performance is obvious from examining the temporal pattern of responses
generated by fixed-interval schedules.

Since responses are not dis-

tributed equally in time, overall rate provides a poor indication of the
probability of response at a given time.

Other measures of fixed
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i nterval performance which take into account the change in response
rate as time elapses throughout the interva l will now be discussed.
Measures of Fixed-interval Performance

Herrnstein and Morse (1957) used a measure of fixed-interval performance referred to as qua r ter-life to examine the effects of sodium
pentobarbital on fixed-interval responding.

The quarter-life refers to

the amount of time which passes in an interval before 25% of the total
number of responses are emitted.

Quarter-life can refer to individual

intervals or average intervals derived from a number of individual intervals.

Herrnstein and Morse (1957) showed that increases in rate and

destruction of the temporal pattern of responding produced by drug administration were correlated with decreases in quarter-life.
Sherman (1959) used quarter-life plus analagous measures, half-life
and three quarter-life to de s c ribe the development of fixed-interval
performance on fixed-interval schedules ranging in length from 10
seconds to 9 minutes.

As the characteristic temporal pattern developed,

quarter-life, half-life, and three quarter-life increased.

Thus, fewer

responses occurred early in the interval and more occurred later.

In

addition all three measures showed a great deal of stability in spite
of large fluctuations in overall ra t e.

In fact, Sherman suggested

that these measures of fixed-interval performance be used rather than
overall ra t e in determining stabi l i ty.
Fry, Ke lleher, a n d Cook (1960) deve loped a mea sure of fi xed-interval
behavior referred to as index o f c urva tu r e .

The ind ex of c urvature is

a ratio of two mea su re s derive d fr om cumulat i ve record s.

One measure is
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the area under a curve which originates at point A and terminates at
point B.

The ot her meas u re is the area under the line AB if A a nd B

had been connected by a straight line.

I

It is described by the equation:

Where abl

Thus if ab2 is a straight line, I

=

area under straight l i ne
connecting ab
area unde r curve ab

0.0.

If ab2 approximates a right

angle and shows positive acceleration I approaches +1.0.

If ab2

approximates a right a ngle and is negatively accelerated, I approaches
-1.0.

Fry, Kelleher, and Cook showed values of I and cumulative records

obtained in procedures utilizing a number of species and operanda.

The

index of curvature appeared sensitive to drug effects and accurately
described the development of fixed-interval performance.
More recently, Sch neider (1969) has used another technique to
describe behavior generated by fixed-interval schedules based on his
two-state analysis of fixed-interval performance.

In the first state

early in an interval, little or no responding occurs while in the second
state, a high rate of response occurs.

With the technique developed

by Schneider average cumulative records are constructed which are based
on the low rates in the first state and the high rates in the second
state.

The averaging technique involves two steps.

The first step is

to determine the break- and - run point which is defined as the point of
transition from the first to the second state.

The second step

is to fit one straight line f r om t he b reak- an d- run point to the
beg inni ng of t he i nterval and ano ther straight line to the e nd of
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the interval.

According to Schneider this technique shows clearly

the two-state nature of fixed-interval responding and accurately characterizes scalloped and break-and-run performances.

The technique is sensitive

to the variability among intervals in the location of the break-and-run
point but it may conceal variability among intervals in terminal rate
since it treats terminal rate as a constant.

Also, this technique for

describing fixed-interval performance appears time consuming whic h may
prohibit its use in describing the temporal pattern of responding on
fixed-interval schedules.
Gollub (1964) analyzed relationships between index of curvature,
quarter-life, and overall rate.

He found that index of curvature and

quarter-life were highly correlated while both were only moderately
correlated with overall rate.

Gollub suggested that quarter-life and

index of curvature appear interchangeable and that any attempt to characterize fixed-interval performance should include overall rate plus
some measure of the temporal pattern of responses.
Fixed-interval performance, whether it is a break-and-run or
scalloped pattern, consists of a period of no responding and a period in
which a relatively high rate of response occurs.

The descriptive

measures mentioned above take these features into account.

In a number

of studies using fixed-interval schedules, the effects of experimental
manipulations and reinforcement parameters have been determined by
examining changes in terminal rate and pause length.

Some representative

studies will be discussed in the next section.

Pause Length a nd Termina l Rate in Fixed - i n terva l Sc hedules

Sherman (1959) examined the temporal d i st ribution of responses in
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fixed-interval schedules with parameters ranging from 10 seconds to 9
minutes.

He fou nd that the median pause length increased l inearly with

increases in the length of the interval.

Overall rate of responding

showed a great deal of variability but when responding occurred, running
rate did not vary.
pause length.

Thus, running rate was constant and inde pendent of

Sherman a ttributed a portion of the variability in day-to-

day performance to slight changes in pause lengths and terminal rates.
However, most of the variability could be attributed to changes in the
number of intervals in which only the reinforced response occurred.
Sherman concluded that a fairly precise specification of fixed-interval
performance can be given in terms of pause length and running rate.
Although Sherman's general conclusion that pause length increases
linearly with increases in the FI parameter is supported by visual inspeetion of cumulative record s, the nature of the increase is obscured both
by use of cumulative record s and by the experimental design in which
each animal was exposed to only one FI value.

Thus from Sherman's data,

it is not possible to accurately determine if the increase in pause length
represents a relative increase as well as an absolute increase in length.
In addition Sherman suggests that running rate is nearly constant between
intervals.

He presents protractor readings of slopes of curves from

various intervals sampled.

His curves have slopes varying from

to 700 in one case and 73° to 83° in another.

soo

These slopes correspond to

angles whose tangents are 1 . 1918, 2.7475, 3.2709 , an d 8.1413.

Thus,

more than two-fold increases in rat e were treated as equivalent.

If the

amount o f vari ability in terminal rate is consi sten tly as high as Sherman's
data suggest, acc ounts such as Schneide r's ( 1969) which treat terminal
rate as cons ta nt a r e called i nto question .
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Staddon (1970) studied the effect of reinforcement duration on
fixed-interval performance.

Pigeons were exposed to FI 60 in which the

time of access to grain randomly varied from 1.3 seconds to 9.0 seconds.
He recorded pause length, running rate, and the number of responses made
in intervals following each reinforcement duration.

He found that overall

rate and running rate were higher while pause length was shorter following short reinforcement durations.
In an earlier study Staddon and Innis (1969) omitted reinforcement
on 25 % of the intervals on FI 120 and replaced reinforcement with a
blackout of duration equal to the reinforcement duration.

They found

that on intervals following the omission of reinforcement the rate of
response increased.
reinforcement pauses.

This increase was attributed to shorter postWhen blackouts of different durations were pre-

sented in lieu of reinforcement, the post-reinforcement pause length
was inversely related to the duration of the preceding blackout while
running rate was unaffected by the length of the blackout.
Chung and Neuringer (1967) examined the effects of stimuli presented in lieu of reinforcement in response-initiated fixed-interval
schedules.

Under this procedure, a response was required to produce a

fixed-interval schedule.

When the fixed-interval contingencies were

met, reinforcement occurred.

In another condition, the completion of the

requirements of the fixed-interval schedule was followed by a 1 second
blackout rather than reinforcement.

Following the blackout, another

response-produced fixed-interval schedule went into effect.

The schedule

can be described as Tand FR 1 FI and completion of these schedule requirements was followed by reinforcement every 1 minute on the average.
values from 1 to 15 seconds were employed under both conditions.

FI
Rate
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of responding during the FI component and post-reinforcement pause
length or post-blackout pause length were recorded as a function of
the fixed-interval requirement.

As the fixed-interval component was

lengthened, rate of response during FI decreased and the post-reinforcement pause or post-blackout pause increased.

The functions obtained when

completion of the schedule requirements always produced unconditioned
reinforcement were similar to those obtained when completion of schedule
requirements produced unconditioned reinforcement every one minute on
the average.

The authors concluded that stimuli presented in lieu of

reinforcement approximated the function of unconditioned reinforcement
since the post-reinforcement and post-blackout pause were similar in
length.
Shull (1970) examined response-initiated fixed-interval schedules
over the range of FI values from 3.75 seconds to 60 seconds to determine
if the results of Chung and Neuringer (1967) were due to the FI values
selected.

He found that the post-reinforcement pause increased in length

as a function of increases in the FI value.

The studies mentioned above support the notion that reinforcement
serves an S 6 or timeout function in that subjects did not develop
strategies in Tand FR 1 FI to reduce the actual interreinforcement
interval to approximately the FI value in effect and thus increase the
rate of reinforcement.

Also, the extent to which a blackout presented

in lieu of reinforcement and reinforcement itself functioned in a
similar fashion indicates that reinforcement has properties as a discriminative stimulus similar to those of other stimuli correlated with
periods of non-reinforcement .

Finally , the differential effects of
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stimuli presented in lieu of reinforcement on pause length and running
rate suggest that post-reinforcement pause and running rate are controlled by different variables.

Studies have attempted to determine

the variables controlling pause length and terminal rate.

These will

now be discussed.

Variables Controlling Pause Length and Terminal Rate
Neuringer and Schneider (1968) attempted to separate the effects
of inter-reinforcement time from the number of inter-reinforcement
responses on both fixed-ratio and fixed-interval schedules.

In fixed-

interval schedules, the inter-reinforcement interval is theoretically
constant and the number of inter-reinforcement responses varies.
fixed-ratio schedules, the opposite is the case.

In

The basic schedules

were FR 15 and FI 30 but each response produced a blackout of a given
duration.

In FR 15, the minimum inter-reinforcement interval was

determined by the length of the blackout.

In FI 30, the maximum number

of inter-reinforcement responses was controlled and manipulated by
blackout duration while in the case of FR, the inter-reinforcement
interval was controlled and manipulated by the same procedure.

The

effects of this procedure were determined by examining changes in the
length of the post-reinforcement pause and post-blackout pause.

In

FR 15, post-blackout pause and post-reinforcement pause increased with
increases in blackout duration while in FI 30, post-blackout pause and
post-reinforcement pause were constant over all blackout durations.
Post-blackout pause and post-reinforcement pause increased with increases
in the inter-reinforcement interval on FR 15.

On FI 30, however, they

were constant regardless of the number of inter-reinforcement responses.
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The authors concluded that post-blackout and post-reinforcement pauses
were linearly related to the inter-reinforcement interval on both
schedules but they were not correlated with the numbe r of i nter-reinforcement responses.

Thus, the pause length on both schedules is controlled

by inter-reinforcement time rather than the response requirement.

In

fixed-interval schedules the inter-reinforcement time is controlled
by the schedule requirements while in fixed-ratio schedules the interreinforcement time depends on the subject's rate of response and size of
the ratio.

But in both cases, it is inter-reinforcement time that

actually controls the post-reinforcement pause.
Farmer and Schoenfeld (1964) examined the effect of adding a drl
contingency to FI 30.

The schedule may be thought of as FI 30 in which

the reinforced response must terminate an IRT longer than t seconds.
Values of the reinforced IRT (drl contingency) were increased from 1
second to 24 seconds.

They found that with reinforced IRT values longer

than 4 seconds pause length increased and the overall break-and-run
pattern was destroyed.

The selective reinforcement of IRT's less than

4 seconds produced little change in the mean post-reinforcement pause
but did in fact reduce the terminal rate.

The differential effects of

the value of the reinforced IRT on pause length and running rate demonstrate the functional independence of pause length and terminal rate.
In addition, the survival of the break and run pattern up to reinforced
IRT values of 4 seconds seems to indicate that the overall pattern of
responding does not depend on the val ue of the reinforced IRT.
Zeiler ( 1968 ) compared the r at e and tempora l pa ttern of responding
on a standard f ixe d - i n terval sched u le with t he rate an d temporal pattern
of respon s es in fi xed-interval sc hed ules of re s ponse -independent rein-
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forcement.

Pigeons were initially exposed to a fixed-interval schedule

in which reinforcement was followed by the presentation of an orange
light on the response key for one minute.

At the end of one minute a

blue light replaced the orange light and was present for five minutes.
At the end of five minutes, the first response was reinforced.

When

the birds were stable, they were shifted to a response independent
schedule of reinforcement in which reinforcement occurred at the end of
a fixed period of five minutes in the presence of the blue key light
independently of responding.

The response-independent reinforcement

procedure reduced the overall rate but did not change the temporal
pattern of responses.

Zeiler concluded that the overall rate and tem-

poral pattern of responses are independent and that the temporal pattern
of responding depends on the delivery of reinforcers at fixed time
intervals.

Overall rate, however, is determined by the response-

reinforcement dependency.
Shull (1970) examined pause length and running rates in two types
of fixed-interval schedules with parameters of 60 or 300 seconds.

The

first was the standard fixed-interval schedule in which the first response
after a fixed period of time is reinforced.

The second was a schedule

in which reinforcement is presented at the end of a fixed time period
if a response had occurred anytime during that period.

In addition,

he examined the effect of changing the key color immediately following
the response which terminated the post-reinforcement pause.

He found

that the post-reinforcement pause was unaffected by the placement of
the response requirement.

However, running rate was reduced drastically

when it was only required that the response occur somewhere in the interval.
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In addition, changing the key color following the response which terminated
the post-reinforcement pause had no effect on running rate or pause
length.

Shull concluded that the inter-reinforcement interval controls

the length of the post-reinforcement pause while responding at the moment
of reinforcement controls running rate.

In addition, he suggested

that his results show the inadequacy of a theory which attempts to
account for the total pattern of Fl behavior by what occurs only at the
moment of reinforcement.
The studies described above clearly suggest that pause length is
determined by the inter-reinforcement interval and that running rate is
controlled by what occurs at the moment of reinforcement.

Differential

reinforcement of a relatively wide range of terminal IRT values produces
no change in the post-reinforcement pause but does affect running rate.
Response-independent reinforcement produces little change in pause
length but reduces overall rate.

Finally, pause length is not affected

by the fixed-interval response requirements employed in Shull's (1970)
procedure while overall rate of response is modified drastically.

These

results suggest that pause length and running rate are independent.
As such, they can be treated as two separate dependent measures of FI
performance.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
A number of studies suggest that the post-reinforcement pause and
running rate in fixed-interval schedules should be treated as separate
features of performance.

The post-reinforcement pause is controlled

by the length of the inter-reinforcement interval in fixed-interval
schedules rather than the response requirements at reinforcement.
Very little quantitative data are available which describe relationships between pause length and the length of the inter-reinforcement
interval on fixed-interval schedules.

Qualitative formulations of this

relationship based on visual inspection of cumulative records are present
throughout the literature, however.

In addition, in the study by Sherman

(1959) the relationship between pause length and FI value was determined
in an experimental design in

which subjects were exposed to only one

FI value.

Thus, the precise nature of the relationship may have been

obscured.

The second feature of fixed-interval performance, running

rate, has been shown to decrease with increases in the inter-reinforcement interval.

However, running rate has been treated as constant

between intervals when in fact data used to support this point show
two-fold differences in rates.
The present research described the distributions of post-reinforcement pauses and terminal rates in fixed-interval schedules.

The pur-

pose of describing the distributions of post-reinforcement pauses at
different fixed-interval values within a given animal was to determine
more precisely the relationship between the post-reinforcement pause
length and the FI value.

The purpose of describing the distributions
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of terminal rates was to determine the actual amount of variability in
terminal rate and to replicate some known relationships between FI value
and terminal rate,

A final reason for describing these features of FI

performance was to determine if FI performance can be accurately
characterized in terms of pause length and terminal rate.
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METHOD
Subjects

Three California Quail (Lophortyx Californica) reduced to between
80 and 85% of their free-feeding weights served as subjects.
male and one was female.

Two were

All birds were approximately four years old

and had been used in a previous experiment involving the reinforcement
of vocalization.

Apparatus

The experimental chamber was constantly illuminated by a 110 volt,
7 watt houselight.

A translucent response key mounted two inches above

the feeder opening and six inches above the floor was illuminated by
a green Christmas tree lamp.
key was 12 - 14 grams.

The force required to close the response

The chamber was placed in a large sound attenu-

ating box equipped with a blower that provided for ventilation and sound
masking.

Automatic programming equipment, located outside the experi-

mental room was used to control reinforcement contingencies, record the
duration of the post-reinforcement pauses, and the number of responses
emitted in the terminal portion of the interval.

In addition a cumu-

lative recorder provided a continuous record of responding,

Procedure
Birds were first shaped to peck the lighted response key which
was darkened for 30 msec. following each response throughout the course
of the experiment.

I n addition, the key was darkened for the duration of
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reinforcement which consisted of approximately four seconds access to
Purina Game Bird Chow.

Daily sessions were one hour long.

The distributions of post-reinforcement pause durations were
recorded throughout the experiment by means of 10 Sodeco counters.
Class intervals were equal to one-tenth the FI value in effect.

In

an eleventh class interval all pauses longer than the FI value in effect
were recorded.

At various points in each bird's program, the recording

of terminal rates was begun.

Terminal rate was defined as the rate

during the last 18% (± 1%) of the interval.

A print-out counter printed

the number of responses made during this portion of the interval.

One

restriction was placed on the intervals from which terminal rates were
determined.

If the post-reinforcement pause had not terminated at the

onset of the period for which terminal rate was to be determined,
responses during this period were not recorded.

This restriction was

imposed to eliminate variability in terminal rate due to the extension
of the post-reinforcement pause into the terminal portion of the interval.
Less than 6 percent of the total number of post-reinforcement pauses
terminated in this portion of the interval.

Thus, only a small number

of intervals were actually excluded.
The birds were first stabilized at FI 90 and then were exposed
to either FI 120, FI 150, or FI 180.
value, they were returned to FI 90.

When they were stable at this
For subjects Q3 and Q4 stability

consisted of five consecutive days in which none of the rates for a
single sessio n varied fr om the mean for all 5 sessions by more than 15%.
For subject Ql stability consisted of four consecutive days in which
responding met this criterion .
mean was less than 10%.

In most cases , va riabi lity about the

For sub ject s Q3 and Q4 r e cording of terminal
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rates was begun after responding on FI 90 was stable.
determination of terminal rate for Q3 and
respectively.

Thus, the first

Q4 was on FI 150 and FI 180

A second determination at these values was also made

after the second exposure to FI 90.

For subject Ql, terminal rate was

recorded during initial exposure to FI 90.

Table 1 summarizes the schedules

and data recorded for each subject.

Table 1
Summary of data recorded and order
of conditions for each subject

Ql

Q3

FI 90 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 90 - Pause
length

FI 90 - Pause
length

FI 120 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 150 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 180 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 90 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 90 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 90 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 150 - Pause
length and
terminal rate

FI 180 - Pause
length and
terminal rate
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RESULTS
General Features of FI Performance
Figure 1 shows representative cumulative records of each subject's
terminal performance on each FI value.

Performance is typical of those

performances usually reported in the literature on FI schedules.

Res-

ponding in each case was scalloped or break-and-run or some combination
of the two.

The behavior of subject Ql can be characterized as a com-

bination of a break-and-run performance and a scalloped performance.

In

some intervals the rate of response was positively accelerated while in
others there was an initial pause followed by a constant rate that was
sustained until reinforcement.

For subject Q3 responding was predominantly

break-and-run although there was evidence of scalloping in some intervals.
Subject Q3 had a larger number of short post-reinforcement pauses than
other subjects.

Most of these occurred early in the session and this is

indicated by the event marker which was displaced for the duration of
each post-reinforcement pause.

The performance of subject Q4 was scal-

loped with some intervals in which rate of response was constant following the termination of the post-reinforcement pause.
Figure 1 shows also that on FI 90 subject Ql responded at approximately
one-third the rate at which Q3 responded and one-half the rate at which

Q4 responded.

Thus, there was a large amount of variability between

subjects in overall rate.
Figure 2 summarizes the relationships between FI value and mean
pause length and FI value and mean terminal rate.

Solid lines connect

mean pause length and show that pause length was an increasing function
of FI value .

The dot te d lines connect mean terminal rates and show that
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Figure 1. Representative cumulative records of each
subject's terminal performance from each phase of the
experiment. The event pen is displaced downward for
the duration of each post-reinforcement pause.
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Figure 2. The relationship between FI value and pause
length in seconds (solid line) and terminal rate in responses per minute (dotted line). Where two determinations
of pause length or terminal rate were made, the mean of
the means was calculated and represented as a single
point.
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terminal rate was a decreasing function of FI value.
The mean pause lengths and terminal rates were systematically
related to overall rate on FI 90, the only value to which all subjects
were exposed.

Subject Q3 responded at the highest overall rate, paused

the shortest period of time, and responded at the highest terminal rate.
Subject Ql responded at the lowest overall rate, paused the longest period
of time, and responded at the lowest terminal rate.

The overall rate

of response of Q4 was intermediate as were pause length and terminal
rate.

Predicting Overall Rate From Pause Length
Although orderly relationships can be found between pause length
and overall rate for blocks of sessions, consistent relationships were
not obtained when overall rate in a session was considered as a function
of mean pause length for that session.
In Figure 3 overall rate of response is plotted as a function of
mean pause length for subject Ql.

Where two determinations were made,

points from the first determination are denoted by
the second by ''X".
decreased.

11

0 11 and those from

In general, as pause length increased, rate of response

However, the overall negative slope is not apparent within

each FI 90 determination in which extremely stable rates of response were
observed.

As can be seen i n Figure 3 there was no overlap in rate of

response between determinations.

Thus, similar pause lengths were cor-

related with different overall r a tes of responses in the first and
second determinati on.
In Figure 4 the same dat a are p l otted f or s ub j ect Q3.

On FI 90

there was a tendency for ra te of r e s po ns e to decre a se with increases in

Figure 3. Rate of response in responses per minute
plotted as a function of mean pause length in seconds
for Ql. Where two determinations were made, "O"
indicates points from the first determination and "X"
indicates points from the second determination.
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Figure 4. Rate of response in responses per minute
plotted as a function of mean pause length in seconds
for Q3. Where two determinations were made, "O"
indicates points from the first determination and ''X"
indicates points from the second determination.
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pause length.
on FI 90.

This relationship seemed to hold over both determinations

On FI 150 there did not seem to be any consistent relation-

ship between pause length and overall rate.

For the first determination

rate of response bore no consistent relationship to pause length while
for the second determination, rate of response was an increasing function
of pause length.
Figure 5 shows that for subject Q4 pause length did not vary systematically with rate on FI 90 over all points taken together or with values
from each determination.

For the first determination on FI 180 rate

of response increased with increases in pause length.

For the second

determination rate of response did not appear to vary systematically
with pause length.

Taking all points together, overall rate of response

was an increasing function of pause length.
Rate per session for all three subjects did not show any consistent
relationship to mean pause length for a given session.

In some cases,

overall rate of response was inversely proportional to pause length while
in other cases it was directly proportional to pause length while in
still other cases it was independent of pause length.

Thus, it was not

possible to predict overall rate of response from pause length.
Post-reinforcement Pause Distributions

Comparisons among subjects at FI 90 with respect to rate of response
and mean pause length showed that rate of response is an increasing
function of pause length.

However , when pause length and r a te of response

were examined on a session-to-session basis no consi stent relationships
were obtained.

This section deals with relationships between pause

length and response rate within a subject at different FI values.

Figure 5. Rate of response in responses per minute
plotted as a function of mean pause length in seconds
for Q4. Where two determinations were made, "O"
indicates points from the first determination and ''X"
indicates points from the second determination.
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Figure 6 shows relative frequency distributions of post-reinforcement pauses obtained from subject Ql on FI 90 and FI 120.
lengths

OP

Mean pause

FI 90 were 49 seconds and 48 seconds while overall rates of

response were 20 and 23 responses per minute.

On FI 120 the mean pause

length was 71 seconds and overall rate of response was 16 responses per
minute.

Thus, there was a decrease in overall rate of response from

FI 90 to FI 120 which was correlated with an increase in relative and
absolute pause length.

That is, on FI 120 the pause took up a greater

proportion of the interval than on FI 90.

The increase in relative

pause length can be seen in the shift to the right of the solid line
denoting the mean in the distribution obtained on FI 120.

The pause

increase can also be seen in the shift to the right of the mode of the
distribution obtained on FI 120.
Figure 7 shows the same data for subject Q3 on FI 90 and FI 150.
The mean pause lengths for Q3 from the first and second determinations
on FI 90 were 27 and 26 seconds.
and 59 responses per minute.

The mean rates of response were 58

On FI 150 the mean pause length was 54

seconds for the first determination and 46 seconds for the second determination .

The overall rates of response were 45 responses per minute

and 51 responses per minute.

Comparing performance on FI 90 and FI 150,

rate of response on FI 90 was higher and relative pause length shorter.
This can be seen by the shift of the mean to the right in the distributions
obtained on FI 150.

Comparing the first and second determinations on

FI 150 shows that a decrease in mean pause length was correlated with
an increase in overall rate.

This decrease in mean pause length was

correlated with a smaller decrease in overall rate relative to rates
observed on FI 90.

Figure 6. Relative frequency distributions of postreinforcement pauses for Ql on FI 90 and FI 120. The
vertical line in the center of the histogram represents
the mean. Class intervals equal one-tenth the FI value
in effect.
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Figure 8 shows the distributions of post-reinforcement pauses
from subject Q4 on FI 90 and FI 180.

The overall rates for the first

and second determinations on FI 90 were 44 responses per minute and 42
responses per minute.
seconds.

The mean pause lengths were 37 seconds and 34

On FI 180 the overall rates for the first and second deter-

minations were 32 responses per minute and 35 responses per minute.
The mean pause lengths were 75 seconds and 70 seconds.

Thus, rate of

response decreased from FI 90 to FI 180 and relative pause length
increased.

The increases in relative pause length can be seen in the

shift of the mean and mode to the right in the distribution obtained
from FI 180.

The slight increases in overall rate of response on

FI 90 and FI 180 were correlated with slight increases in pause length.
Distributions of Terminal Rates
Figure 9 shows the relative frequency distributions of terminal
rates for Ql which were obtained from intervals in which the pause had
terminated prior to the onset of the final 18%
On

(!

1%) of the interval.

FI 90 the mean terminal rates were 61 responses per minute and 69

responses per minute.
per minute.

Overall rates of response were 20 and 23 responses

This increase in overall rate was correlated with an

increase in mean terminal rate.

On

FI 120 overall rate of response

decreased to 58 responses per minute.

Thus, the decrease in overall

rate from FI 90 to FI 120 was correlated with a decrease in terminal
rate.
Figure 10 shows relative frequency distributions of terminal rates
for Q3 on FI 90 and FI 150.

On

FI 90 overall rate of response was 59

Figure 8. Relative frequency distributions of postreinforcement pauses for Q4 on FI 90 and FI 180. The
vertical line in the center of the histogram represents
the mean. Class intervals equal one-tenth the value
in effect.
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responses per minute and mean terminal rate was 109 responses per
minute.

On FI 150 overall rate of response for the first determination

was 45 responses per minute and mean terminal rate was 84 responses
per minute.

For the second determination overall rate of response

was 51 responses per minute and mean terminal rate was 109 responses
per minute.

The increase in overall rate from 45 responses per minute

on FI 150 to 59 responses per minute on FI 90 was correlated with an
increase in terminal rate.

Mean terminal rate did not decrease during

the second determination on FI 150 but the increase from the first
determination was correlated with an increase in overall rate of
response.
Figure 11 shows relative frequency distributions of terminal rates
for subject Q4 on FI 90 and FI 180.

On FI 180 overall rates of res-

ponse were 32 and 35 responses per minute with correlated mean terminal
rates of 82 and 90 responses per minute.

Thus, increases in overall

rate of response at one FI value were correlated with increases in
mean terminal rate.

On FI 90 overall rate of response was 42 responses

per minute and mean terminal rate was 94 responses per minute.

The

increase in overall rate from FI 180 to FI 90 correlated with an increase
in terminal rate.
In the case of all three subjects large amounts of variability
in terminal rate were observed.

Excluding from analysis the smallest

class interval in which all terminal rates less than some specified
rate were recorded the following variation between the minimum and
maximum terminal rate were found.

For subject Ql the smallest vari-

ation was 70 responses per minute and the largest difference was 90
responses per minute,

For subject Q3 the smallest variation was 80

Figure 11. Relative frequency distributions of terminal
rates for Q4 on FI 90 and FI 180. The vertical line
near the center of the histogram represents the mean.
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responses per minute and the largest variation was 110 responses
per minute.

Finally, for subject Q4 the smallest variation was 80

responses per minute and the largest was 100 responses per minute.
For all subjects the maximum variation was observed on FI 90, the
shortest FI value studied.
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DISCUSSION
The increase in pause length with increases in FI value support
and extend Sherman's (1959) finding that pause length is an increasing
function of FI value.

However, the results show clearly that the

increase in pause length is both relative and absolute.

Although

t he magnitude of the relative increase varies from subject to subject
and from one determination to another if a rate change occurred, in
a l l cases relative pause length increased with increases in the FI
value.

Secondly, although these relative increases were often small,

they were consistent both within and among subjects whose overall
rates were markedly different.
Schneider (1969) analyzed break-and-run points in terms of their
relative time since reinforcement as a function of FI value.

The

distributions of break-and-run points show many similarities to the
distributions of post-reinforcement pauses obtained in this study.
Distributions of break-and-run points show that the relative time to
t he break-and-run point increases with FI value.

Distributions of

break-and-run points differed from the distributions of post-reinforcement pauses obtained in this study in two respects.

First, the modes

of the distributions of break-and-run points contained a larger
proportion of the total number of break-and-run points than the modes
of the distributions of the post-reinforcement pauses.

Second, the modes

of the distributions of post-reinforcement pauses fell at lower values
relative to the length of the interval.

This second difference is not

surprising since the break-and-run point must fall somewhere after the
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termination of the post-reinforcement pause if there is a period of
transition from state 1 to state 2.

The variability in the distri-

butions of break-and-run points and post-reinforcement pauses was
approximately equal.
The range of FI values examined in the present study is small
compared to those studied by Schneider.

However, the present results

which were obtained over a small range of FI values are compatible
with those of Schneider's (1969) study.

Average cumulative records

show that rate following the break-and-run point decreases with increases
in FI value.

Cumulative records presented by Ferster and Skinner (1957)

also show this relationship between FI value and terminal rate.
A number of studies (Sherman, 1959; Schneider, 1969) have suggested
that terminal rate is constant both within and among intervals.

The

present study examined rate of responding in the terminal portion of
the interval.

Intervals were excluded in which the pause had not

terminated at the onset of the period for which terminal rate was to
be determined.

By doing so it was possible to eliminate variability

in terminal rate which resulted from the extension of the post-reinforcement pause into the terminal portion of the interval.

Nevertheless,

distributions of terminal rates obtained show relatively large amounts
of variability.

The amount of variability in terminal rate appears

similar to Sherman's (1959) data.

Schneider's (1969) averaging technique

is based in part on the assumption that terminal rate is constant
among intervals.

The variability found in the present study calls

this assumption into question and suggests that averaging terminal
rates conceals actual variability in terminal rate.
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The present analysis of fixed-interval responding in terms of
pause length and terminal rate treats these two features separately.
Schneider's two-state analysis also treated fixed-interval responding
in terms of two separate performance features.

Schneider's analysis

represents an attempt to develop average records which do not distort
performance in individual intervals.

His analysis takes into account

the variability between intervals in the break-and-run point but does
not take into account variability in terminal rate.

The present analysis

of FI performance in terms of distributions of pause lengths and terminal
rates does not conceal variability present in these particular features
and accurately characterizes relationships between FI value and pause
length and FI value and terminal rate.
The data obtained in this study also suggest that there is no
consistent relationship between pause length and overall rate at any
given FI value.

Sessions in which mean pause lengths were essentially

identical often varied to a large extent in overall rate of response.
In addition both increasing and decreasing functions relating pause
length and overall rate were obtained.

Thus, there does not appear

to be a one-to-one correspondence between pause length and overall
rate.

However, this does not mean that a given pause length can be

associated with almost any overall rate.

The mean pause lengths

obtained were relatively constant for each subject and were associated
with relatively constant overall rates.

The overall rate and mean

pause length showed a large amount of variability among subjects.
However, among subjects there was a consistent relationship between
pause lengths and overall rates.

Subject Q3 responded at the highest
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rate on FI 90 and had the shortest mean pause length.

Subject Ql

responded at the lowest rate on FI 90 and had the longest mean pause
length.

Thus, although a subject's fixed-interval performance can

be characterized accurately in terms of pause length and overall rate,
overall rate may not be accurately predictable from pause length for
a given subject in a given session.
The present study extends the generality of fixed-interval schedule
cont r ol to the California Quail.

The pattern of responding obtained

in the present study was similar to the pattern of responding found
with other species.

This similarity in the overall pattern of response

suggests that the findings obtained in this study can be extended to
other species.

The similarity also suggests that the present results

were not due to some feature unique to the species studied.
The present results suggest some dependent measures which provide
an accurate, quantitative measure of fixed-interval performance.

The

use of these measures in the study of more complex schedules such as
in t erlocking and conjunctive schedules would provide a more quantitati ve description of performance on these schedules than is currently
ava ilable.

Interlocking and conjunctive schedules employ both fixed-

ratio and fixed-interval contingencies.

If pause length and terminal

rate were used as dependent measures of performance on these schedules,
a clearer picture of the effects of combined fixed-ratio and fixedinterval contingencies would be provided.

Such a picture could not

help but elucidate similarities and differences between fixed-interval
and fixed-ratio performance.

Recognition of similarities in perfor-

mance on these schedules would be the first step toward the development
of a combined theory of fixed-ratio and fixed-interval performance.
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